Activity Guide

Clubs and activities you can be involved in at Aubrey High School*

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
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Academic Decathlon

Purpose of club:

The AcaDec program provides students an opportunity to experience rigorous academic competition through participation in team activities. Region and state competitions are held annually. Aubrey’s nine member team consists of three “A” students, three “B” students, and three “C” students, perhaps never before motivated to perform their best. AcaDec is the only competition to award “C” students scholarships!

Sponsor(s): Jackson, Edgar; Wimbrough, Penny

Regular Meeting Room: location varies by event

To join this group contact: ejackson@aubreyisd.net or pwimbrough@aubreyisd.net

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
Anime Club

**Purpose of club:**

The Anime & Manga club is to teach kids about different anime & manga. Members will draw and watch anime. They will also be learning about cosplay, but mainly having fun!

**Sponsor(s):** Tracie Zatopek

**Regular Meeting Room:** C-227

**To Join this group contact:** tzatopek@aubreyisd.net

**Regular Meeting Times:** One Saturday per month from 11:00AM-2:00PM

Art Club

**Purpose of club:**

Art club provides aspiring artists with inspiration and exposure to the world of art, assists the school and community with artistic projects, and promotes aesthetic and artistic involvement in Aubrey High School.

**Sponsor(s):** Kuehler, Sydney

**Regular Meeting Room:** A-130

**To join this group contact:** skuehler@aubreyisd.net

**Lettering:** Students can qualify for a gray letter jacket with red sleeves for competing and placing for two years in VASE or in VASE plus the NCTC show.

Athletic Managers

**Purpose of club:**

The Aubrey Athletic Department allows students to be student managers for sports.

**Sponsor(s):** Ivy, Keith; Gathright, Ron

---

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
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Regular Meeting Room: Various locations

To join this group contact: kivy@aubreyisd.net; rgathright@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: One manager letter will be allowed for each of the following sports: Football, Basketball, Volleyball, Baseball, and Softball. The manager must attend all games and practices and be a trainer for two complete seasons. If you are a manager as a Senior the two year complete seasons is waived. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

Athletic Trainers

Purpose of club:
The Aubrey Athletic Department allows students to be student trainers for sports.

Sponsor(s): Walterscheid, Tyler

Regular Meeting Room: Various locations

To join this group contact: twalterscheid@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: Two student trainers may be given letters each year. Trainers must serve as trainers for two entire years. If you are a trainer as a senior the two-year complete years is waived. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

Band

Purpose of club:
The Aubrey Marching Band is recognized for its excellence on the state and national levels. Band students perform during marching season as well as competing in a variety of contests during concert season. The band holds after school practices before and after school.

Sponsor(s): Chapman, Ron

Regular Meeting Room: Band hall

To join this group contact: rchapman@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: Students can qualify for a gray letter jacket with red sleeves for competing in band/flags for two years (this excludes 7th & 8th grade participation).

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
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**Baseball**

**Purpose of club:**

Aubrey High School Sport

**Sponsor(s):** Henry, Nathan

**Regular Meeting Room:** Baseball field/Field house

**To join this group contact:** nhenry@aubreyisd.net

**Lettering:** Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

**BETA Club**

**Purpose of club:**

The National Beta Club is a leadership-service organization that has been at AHS since 1985. Membership is open to all students with a minimum GPA of 3.3. Members earn service points, attend meetings, pay the necessary dues, and attend the induction ceremony in the spring.

**Sponsor(s):** Reding, Dana

**Regular Meeting Room:** B-135

**To join this group contact:** dreding@aubreyisd.net

**Regular Meeting Times:** 1st Tuesday each month from 3:50PM-4:20PM

**Board Game Club**

**Purpose of club:**

The Board Game Club is a club developed to help students problem-solve, communicate, and build strategy while in a safe, social setting.

**Sponsor(s):** Bradford, Rachel

**Regular Meeting Room:** AHS Cafeteria

---

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
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To join this group contact:  rbradford@aubreyisd.net

Regular Meeting Times: One Saturday per month from 2PM-5PM.

Cheerleading

Purpose of club:
Aubrey High School Sport

Sponsor(s):  Hughes, Beth

Regular Meeting Room:  B111

To join this group contact:  bhughes@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves for participating completing the school year in good standing as a varsity cheerleader.

Colorguard

Purpose of club:
The Aubrey Colorguard (flags) is recognized for its excellence on the state and national levels. Students perform during marching season as well as competing in a variety of contests during the winter and spring. The colorguard holds after school practices before and after school.

Sponsor(s):  Chapman, Ron

Regular Meeting Room:  Band hall

To join this group contact:  rchapman@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: Students can qualify for a gray letter jacket with red sleeves for competing in band/flags for two years (this excludes 7th & 8th grade participation).

FCCLA

Purpose of club:

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
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The mission of the Aubrey Family, Career, and Community Leaders of America Chapter is to make a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success. The Aubrey FFCLA Chapter has been ranked among some of the top chapters in the state.

Sponsor(s): McIlravy, Ashley

Regular Meeting Room: A-135

To join this group contact: amcilravy@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: Students can qualify for a gray letter jacket with red sleeves by competing in STAR events at the region AND state level OR Be elected a Region/State Officer AND Accumulate 250 points OR accumulate 400 points during the current school year. See the FCCLA Handbook for more information.

FFA

Purpose of club:
The mission of the Aubrey Future Farmers of America is to make a positive difference in the lives of students by developing their potential for premier leadership, personal growth and career success. The Aubrey FFA Chapter has been ranked among some of the top chapters in the National FFA Organization. The chapter has many members and is increasing each year. The two FFA advisors, along with the FFA officers, motivate and lead the chapter. Whether it's with animal projects, leadership teams or career development teams, the Aubrey FFA strives for perfection.

Sponsor(s): Yarbrough, Tracy; Gilbreath, Jennifer

Regular Meeting Room: C-118

To join this group contact: tyarbrough@aubreyisd.net or jgilbreath@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: Students can qualify for a gray letter jacket with red sleeves for exhibiting livestock at a state or higher level livestock show for 3 years or earn a Grand Champion at a major show.

Football

Purpose of club:

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
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Aubrey High School Sport

**Sponsor(s):** Ivy, Keith

**Regular Meeting Room:** Football field house

**To join this group contact:** kivy@aubreyisd.net

**Lettering:** Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

---

**Golf**

**Purpose of club:**

Aubrey High School Sport

**Sponsor(s):** Walterscheid, Tyler

**Regular Meeting Room:** local golf courses

**To join this group contact:** twalterscheid@aubreyisd.net

**Lettering:** Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

---

**Key Club**

**Purpose of club:**

The Key Club is an international organization devoted to helping others. It is affiliated with the Kiwanis (adults). Key Club members volunteer in Aubrey and surrounding areas, earning service points for the hours they put into helping others. Students must earn a minimum number of hours to become a recognized member.

**Sponsor(s):** Harris, Anna

**Regular Meeting Room:** C205

---

*Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.*
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To join this group contact: aharris@aubreyisd.net

Men's Basketball

Purpose of club:
Aubrey High School Sport

Sponsor(s):    Smith, Kyle

Regular Meeting Room: Boy's Basketball Office

To join this group contact: ksmith@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

Men's Cross Country

Purpose of club:
Aubrey High School Sport

Sponsor(s):    Giddens, Kristen

Regular Meeting Room: Athletic Office

To join this group contact: kgiddens@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

Men's Track

Purpose of club:
Aubrey High School Sport

Sponsor(s):    Ivy, Keith

Regular Meeting Room: Fieldhouse

To join this group contact: mailto:kivy@aubreyisd.net

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
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**Powerlifting**

**Purpose of club:**
Aubrey High School Sport

**Sponsor(s):** Bloedel, Dana

**Regular Meeting Room:** Field House (boys)

**To join this group contact:** dbloedel@aubreyisd.net

**Lettering:** Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

---

**Softball**

**Purpose of club:**
Aubrey High School Sport

**Sponsor(s):** Ranton, Shon

**Regular Meeting Room:** softball field

**To join this group contact:** sranton@aubreyisd.net

**Lettering:** Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

---

**Spanish Club**

**Purpose of club:**
The AHS Spanish Club, el Circulo Espanol, is an organization of students who are interested in promoting and experiencing the culture of the Spanish speaking world. El Circulo Espanol also endeavors to participate in activities that are beneficial to the community. The club gives students an opportunity to lead, organize and plan the activities as officers and members. All interested students are welcome.

*Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.*
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Student Council

Purpose of club:

The Aubrey High School student council members are the official representatives of the student body at AHS. Students earn memberships through elections or through a school service program. Student Council is active on a daily basis at Aubrey High School. The Aubrey High school student Council participates and is recognized at the local, district and state levels. Activities the student council members are responsible for include: Dances, Homecoming, Elections, Toy and Gift Drive, Food Drive and many more.

Sponsor(s): Gallagher, Brandee

Regular Meeting Room: B121

To join this group contact: bgallagher@aubreyisd.net

Tennis

Purpose of club:

Aubrey High School Sport

Sponsor(s): Walterscheid, Tyler

Regular Meeting Room: local golf courses

To join this group contact: twalterscheid@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
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Theatre/One Act Play

Purpose of club:

The theatre department at AHS presents a minimum of 2 mainstage shows a year as well as our UIL One-Act Play competition piece, and student directed shows. All of these shows are open to all AHS students regardless of their enrollment in a theatre class. Students may choose to audition for a part in the play or work on various crews necessary to produce the play. Students may try their hand at set construction, properties, costuming, lighting, sound engineering or publicity and marketing. The theatre department prides itself as an organization that has a place for everybody.

Sponsor(s):  Kennedy, Meagan

Regular Meeting Room:  B-133

To join this group contact:  mkennedy@aubreyisd.net

Lettering:  Students can qualify for a gray letter jacket with red sleeves for competing for two One Act Play productions or placing sixth or higher at the regional competition.

UIL Academic, Journalism, & Debate Team

Purpose of club:

Provides an opportunity for members to better understand UIL Academic events; compete in UIL Academic tournaments and other events representing AHS by playing hard, yet fair; and winning humbly, losing graciously.

Sponsor(s):  Jackson, Edgar

Regular Meeting Room:  location varies by event

To join this group contact:  ejackson@aubreyisd.net

Lettering:  Students can qualify for a gray letter jacket with red sleeves for competing for two seasons or placing higher than sixth place at regionals in either UIL or AcaDec.

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
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Volleyball

Purpose of club:
Aubrey High School Sport

Sponsor(s): Deaver, Lisa

Regular Meeting Room: Gym

To join this group contact: ldeaver@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

Women's Basketball

Purpose of club:
Aubrey High School Sport

Sponsor(s): Gathright, Ron

Regular Meeting Room: gym

To join this group contact: rgathright@aubreyisd.net

Lettering: Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

Women's Cross Country

Purpose of club:
Aubrey High School Sport

Sponsor(s): Gibbons, Kristin

Regular Meeting Room: Gym

To join this group contact: kgibbons@aubreyisd.net

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
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**Lettering:** Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

**Women’s Powerlifting**

_Purpose of club:_

Aubrey High School Sport

_Sponsor(s):_ Gathright, Ron

_Regular Meeting Room:_ Girls Weight Room

_To join this group contact:_ rgathright@aubreyisd.net

**Lettering:** Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

**Women's Track**

_Purpose of club:_

Aubrey High School Sport

_Sponsor(s):_ Deaver, Lisa

_Regular Meeting Room:_ Gym

_To join this group contact:_ ldeaver@aubreyisd.net

**Lettering:** Students can qualify for a red letter jacket with navy sleeves. Refer to the Aubrey ISD Athletic Handbook up to date lettering information.

**Yearbook**

_Purpose of club:_

The AHS yearbook staff produces the annual yearbook for Aubrey High School. Students write, edit, interview, photograph and produce the layout for the yearbook. The staff begins work on

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.
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the yearbook early in the summer and continues through the school year. Members must enroll in the yearbook class and have approval from the instructor.

Sponsor(s): Reding, Dana

Regular Meeting Room: B-134

To join this group contact: dreding@aubreyisd.net

* Offerings of clubs and organizations often vary annually in offerings due to staffing.